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[ Dr. P. V. Parabrahma Sastry is an epigraphist, who recently retired
as Deputy Director in the Department of Archaeolo g y and Museums, Government
of Andhra Pradesh and is now working on extension. He is a scholar devoted to research
in the field of epigraphy. The Department and Dr. Sastry have been very helpful to the
Institute by providing. for reference, several old and rare books which are elsewhere not
available and also by providing the information on medical histor y, whenever it occurred
during the course of studies.

This is an inscription, discovered very recently by the Department and has not yet
been published. Dr. Sastry took efforts and prepared this article in a short period.

=-Editor. J
Application of surgery for curing certain diseases in the system of Ayurveda· is

said to have been well prescribed by Susruta, But in course of time, this aspect of
cure seems to have been practically given up by the practitioners of Ayurveda for want
of sufficient knowledge in anatomy or owing to their aversion to handle the delicate
internal organs of the human body. Somehow, that these valuable theories of that
great scientist are not explored to the maximum utility and much less further resear-
ches are made on these lines is an undeniable fact. Yet, practice of surgery by select
vaidyas in the medieval period is evidenced by the subjoined inscription, which alludell
to the greatness of a surgeon named Aggalayya who flourished under the patronage
of the Chalukya King Jayasirnha II (A. D. 1015-1042).

This record in Telugu-Kannada script is incised on three sides of a stone pillar set
up in the village named Saidapur, in the Bhuvanagiri Taluk in Nalgonda District of
Andhra Pradesh. The portion on the first two sides is in Kannada language, while on
the third side in Sanskrit. It records the grant of the village Muppanapalli, included
in the Aleru subdivision of the Kollipa ka-XltlG, province, by the Gavun da or village
headman for the maintenance of two Jaina basadis=, built by certain Aggalayya who
bears the titles Vaidyaratngkara, Pranacarya and Naravaidya. The gift was made on
the occasion of the lunar ecli pse which occurred on the Paur nami (full moon day) of
Bhadrapada month in the year Bhava corresponding to saka 956. This date corres-
ponds to 4th June, 1034 A. D., the week day being Thursday when the king was
camping at Pottalakere, the modern Patancheru, situated about 20 miles to the north
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** basadi is a Jaina matha, where provision is made for the stay of monks, students and teachers of
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of Hyderabad, Kollipaka is the present Kolanupaka near Aleru on the Secunderabad-
Kazipet section of the South Central Railway. During the period of the Western
Chalukyas of Kalyana, Kollipaka was a province of 7000 revenue units. The two Jain
basadis were attached to two Jaina temples-one at Muccanapalli village and the
second at Ikkuriki village, both constructed by Naravaidya Aggalayya, The first basadi
was attached to Buddhasena Jinalaya whereas the other to Vaidyaratuakara Jinalaya
named after the title of Aggalayya. The second part of the inscription contains the
particulars of the gift of lands and income thereon.

The third part contains a brief description of the Ayurvedic physician Aggalayya
in few Sanskrit verses. Some portions of the inscription are not .easily decipherable
owing to the rough surface of the stone and few mistakes committed by the scribe.
However, the foJlwing gist can be made out.

"Aggalayya was a Jain in his religious persuasion. He was always helpful to the
good people; his activities were always intended for the healthy being of the people,
for the welfare of friends, for the satisfaction of the gurus (teachers), for the teach-
ings of the Jina, and for clearing the doubts of the physicians in their medical pur-
suits. He was verily the god Brahma Himself. Among the scholars of Ayurveda and the
ingenious scholars in the Sastras that flourished in the court of Jagadekarnalla (alias
Jaya simha) this Vaidyaratnjik ara was proficient in the science of sastra-sastra i. e.,
surgery. And he excelled all others either by sastra or sa.stra. It further states, when
you come to know, that any treatment by surgery was made anywhere and when life
was rescued anywhere, then you have to know that it was the good action of Naravaidya
Aggalayya and King Jagadekamalla. Even when a disease was founJ incurable by other
physicians in its prakar sa (serious stage) and in its upakrama (treatment) they say in
all quarters (regions) that Aggalayya was most efficient in curing that disease.

It again describes that Aggalayya was proficient in the famous tantras known as
Umatantra and Sangrahapariccheda which deal with sastra-sastra, the science of
surgery."

EDITOR'S NOTB

This inscription is of immense value to the history of Ayurveda particularly in South
India. It is a well known fact that the practice of surgery, which was in its high posi-
tion in ancient times gradually diminished during the medieval and later periods. Only
scanty references are found relating to surgery. The mention of Aggalayya in ];a inscri-
ption, as a surgeon-physician in this context is very important. It shows that the
practice of surgery was not completely given up.

Aggalayya is compared with the Chalukya King Jayasimha. Comparison with the
king under whose patronage the surgeon-physician flourished, bestows a very high
status on him. This fact, conjoined with the fact that Aggalayya built a temple of
Jina , which was named after his title Vaidyaratnakara, with an attached basadi
shows the high status of physicians and surgeons in the society in the medieval period.



Saidapur Inscription of the Surgeon Aggalayya

First side

·-C9urtesy: Director of Archaeology & Museums.
Govt. of A. P. Hyderabad.



Saidapur Inscription of the Surgeon Aggalayya

Second side

Courtesy: Director of Archaeology and Museums,
Govt of A. P. Hyderabad,
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There is an opinion among scholars that the advent and popularity of Buddhism

and Jainism, which preached non-violence and practised it with utmost devotion and
care were. to some extent, responsible for the neglect and downfall of the branch of
surgery in Ayurveda. Aggalayya was a Jaina and his being a great surgeon is also
important and interesting, as it shows that Jainas not only encouraged surgery but
also practised it.

Three titles are mentioned to the surgeon-physician Aggalayya viz : Vaidyaratni-
kara, Pra{\acarya, and Naravaidya. The titles Yaidyaratnakara, and Prana carya are
common. Vaidya Lak smanacarya, who was in the court of Bukkaraya was also
called pranacarya, Naravaidya appears to be new. It is used to distinguish from other
veterinary physicians - asvavaldyas, gajavaidyas etc. But this usage naravaidya appears
to be very ra~e and it suggests-the equal importance of the physicians of human beings
as well as of animals.

It is also mentioned that Aggalayya was proficient in Umatantra and Sarigraha -
pariccheda. Umatantra is mentioned in Kalikapural,la. Sangraha (pariccheda) may
refer to AHarigasaIigraha. It is not known whether these treatises i, e. Umatantra and
Sarigrahapariccheda are devoted to surgery.

Other words, like punaruhadaksa and niruhadaksa are not easily )nterpretable
and require further investigation.

- B. Rama Rao.

Text of tbe inscription on tbe tbird side of the pillar

1. 0 Ni [rddaJ haya satam hitiya vidusam [rogabhibhu*]
2. tatmana marogyaya nr nam sukhaya suhrdam tu
8. ~tyai gurunam sada raksayai jinasasanasya bhisa
4. jam sastrakriya saIp;ayady-ucchedaya ca pa
6. dmabhussa (sa)* hajah srivaidayaratniikaral:l 0
6. Ayurvedavidiim sad a patudhiyam ye ~iistra
7. karmmakrame praudha (l:l) Srijagadekamalla.
8. nrpater= yye sastrapararigatiis •• te~llm
9. samsadi sastrasastrakuialal;1 sri

10. vaidyaratnakarah jeta
11. va [ ... laJ raggala (10)* bu,
12. dhanidhiisastre{\a sastrc':la va 0
18. Yadyatra sistradi~u karmma
U. karoti lokah tvam tu pravetsi naravai,
15. dyakam Aggalaryya'm) divram (tivram)* tathlpadi
16. dathapi sukham vidhitum simhasya tasya ca
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17. tatha mahi (ma)* ganasya 0 Asakyavy~dhe (ra)
18. pi parair eebhisagbhir ss vyadhipra (kar!}e) tadu.,
19. pakrame ca I tamaggaljiryarn punarujbaj
20. daksam niruha ldak~am) kathayanti diksu [111*
21. Uma (tantra) mad yam [ •.. ] safigrahapariccheda
22. kriyakauSaloddamaprathitasastrasastra
23. vi~ayapraga (D'ya) marurjjitapra (dam)
24. [karmmigaJ cakravartti Jayasingam .•.

SUMMARY

The article presents" an inscription, recently discovered near Hyderabad. It
mentions a physician-surgeon called Aggalayya who flourished under the patronage
of Chalukya King Jayasimha II (A.D. 1015 - 1042). The inscription records the gift
of a village for the maintenance of two Jaina Basadis built by Aggalayya, Agga-
layya had the titles Vaidyaratnnkara, PraJ?acarya and Naravaidya. Third part of
the record containsdescript ion of Aggalayya. He was a Jaina and was helpful to the
good people and for the health and welfare of all. In surgery he excelled all
others. He was also well versed in Umatantra and SaIigraha - pariccheda.

The Editor's note mentions that this inscription shows that the practice of
surgery was not completely given up and that Jainas also practised surgery. The
title Naravaidya shows the importance of physicians of human beings as well as
animals
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